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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Northwest of Macon near the intersection of highways 475 and 41, and at 
the end of a one-half mile winding, forest-lined road is the plantation plain 
house that railroad man, William Morrill Wadley, enlarged and "Victorianized" 
in 1874 for his retirement home.

Originally the early 19th century house was a plantation plain type 
structure. However in 1874, extensive renovation was carried out, including 
the raising of the roof and the additions of a rear portion and side wing. 
It is from this renovation that the present style and "original" condition 
of the house and its outbuildings date.

The main house is a J;wo story, five bay, weatherboarded, ell-shaped 
structure with a one-story, central gabled,, fecacketitd^.^porch. The trabeated 
entranceway featur^s^lTcTear"and frosted glass pattern of side and transom 
lights.

In plan, the central hall on the first floor is now part of a panelled 
parlor on the left; the right room is now used as a library. Off of this 
room is a small reading room or sitting room. Behind this portion of the 
house is another sitting room, the stair hall and the dining room, diredtly 
behind which are the kitchen and servant's rooms.

The mantelpieces in the two front original plantation plain rooms are 
Federal in design with a central freize pattern of flowers and cornucopia, 
pilaster supports, and a diagonal beaded pattern that defines the fireplace 
opening. These mantels closely resemble those found in the Gordon-Banks 
House near Newnan, Georgia, designed by Daniel Pratt. (It should be noted 
here that it has been documented that at one time during the 19th century a 
small nearby town was called Prattville.)

Upstairs are a series of bedrooms; the two early rooms, especially the 
right one have exceptional Federal mantels. Here, in this wainscotted room 
is a sunbrust mantelpiece with a trompe 1'oeil painted-raised panelling on 
the freize. Also, it can be noted on the rear wall where the original windows 
in the plantation plain house were boarded up. Directly behind these rooms 
are two other bedrooms with simple Victorian mantels. Apparently in 1876, 
in order to accommodatemore family members, three other rooms were added above 
the kitchen-servant area. A shed porch follows the house's ell shape on the 
rear.
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The outbuildings surrounding the house include a brick smokehouse; a five 
hole privy in an excellent state of preservation; a brick water tower with 
arched apertures; a brick dairy-vault house that features marble shelves on 
the dairy side and a triple part iron door on the vault side; a brick power 
house; a one room frame cottage, possibly the earliest structure on the 
plantation; and four frame barns and shelters. At one time there was also a 
barn-stable on the property that resembled a train depot. Drawings for this 
by Wadley's son-in-law, W. G. Raoul dated March 13th, 1874, are in the pos 
session of the present occupant, Mr. Herman Huhn. Still in the house is alsc 
much of the original furnishings including Wadley's walnut desk given to him 
________•• - ~ • • -: ; '________(continued)____________________________
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7. Description

upon his retirement from the Central Railroad, several bedroom suites, and manj 
of the library's original books (all owned by Mr. Huhn.)

The gardens around the house include an extensive boxwood garden with a 
gazebo-like well-house, a "Nutwood Lane" of pecan trees, and two burial grounds 
one of the Cotton family and the other of the Wadley family. In this latter 
cemetery, the heavy iron gate, like other features on the plantation were 
certainly influenced if not designed by railroad craftsmen.
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History

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

'Great Hill Place,-the former retirement home of the railroad executive, 
Willi.amJ^rrill:Jiadley, is today one of the few, almost perfectly intact 
plantation complexes in Georgia.

The original plantation plain residence was built in the early 19th 
century possibly by a family named Mason of Virginia. The next owners were 
John and Margaret Cotton who lived at Colaparchee (a name derived from a 
nearby creek and originally given to Great Hill Place) until William Wadley 
bought the place for his retirement home in 1873.

William Wadley was born in 1813 at Great Hill in the town of Brentwood, 
New Hampshire. He came to Savannah at the age of 20 and worked on the 
construction and superintendence of first Fort Pulaski and later several 
connector lines for various railroads such as the Western and Atlantic, the 
Central Railroad, the New Orleans, Jackson, Great Northern Railroad, and 
Southern Railroad. Through the years Wadley was especially noted for his 
efforts and work combining the smaller lines thereby fortifying the Central 
Railroad, of which he was president from 1866 to 1882. The formation of the 
Southern Railroad and Steamship Association was also largely due to his fore 
sight.

In October of 1873 "he bought for the sum of $6,410 a plantation of 1360 
acres known as the Cotton Place in Monroe County, Georgia....At the time he 
bought it, the house was dirty and out of repair, and outhouses ruinous, and 
no good places anywhere on the plantation. The dwelling was a wooden, two- 
story house, one-room deep, with shed rooms at the back, and a small porch 
in front and at one side." By 1875 the rebuilding of the dwelling house was 
completed and the outbuildings were constructed.

It is this plantation with its outbuildings and main house that have beer, 
secluded and preserved at the end of the half mile, forest-lined drive. 
Architecturally the main house is an excellent record of 19th century archi 
tectural growth from the early plantation plain structure to the larger Vic 
torian house's design that was flavored by the Italianate designs of the 
growing railroad industry. Too, with the numerous, well-preserved outbuild 
ings, the complex presents an almost perfectly intact nineteenth century 
plantation very few of which remain today. At present the plantation is an 
operating cattle farm held in trust by the Macon Citizens and Southern Bank 
for the estate of the last owner Sarah Wadley Burt. Because it is situated 
so close to the intersection of Interstates 475 and 75 and state highway 41, 
it ia endangered by the commercial growth that accompanies large thoroughfares,
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A Brief Record of the Life of William M^ Wadley, by Sarah Wadley, no date.
"Being a Discursive Account of a Dilatory Journal From Great Hill to 

Chattanooga. . . " 1874-1905 . 
Huhn, Herman; Interview by Elizabeth Z. Macgregor, May 22, 1973. 
Macgregor , Elizabeth Z. Personal inspection, May 22, 1973. 
Millis, Mary Raoul, The Family of Raoul, 1943.
Mitchell, William R. , Georgia Historical Commission, Consultant.
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